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DIA DE LOS MUERTOS BLOCK PARTY

CALLANDS COFFEE
Caleb Cassell, contributing writer
Dean Rogers and Jennifer Reynolds are no “coffee snobs,”
but they certainly love a good,fresh cup of coffee. About
eighteen months ago, they packed their bags and left
Boone, NC for Callands, VA; where Jennifer grew up. It did
not take long for the couple to miss the freshly roasted,
luxurious varied coffees Boone had to offer. After several
months of commuting to the mountains of North
Carolina and back just for a supply of coffee beans, Dean
had an idea to bring fresh roasted coffee to the
Danville/Pittsylvania County area that does not have
an extensive variety. Dean and his wife Jennifer can be
found at the community market Saturday morning’s,
along with their different delicious coffees including
Southside, Dominion Dark, Dan River Decaf, and Mocha
Java blends. Be sure to like “Callands Coffee” on Facebook
where you can keep up to date on evets they plan to
attend, the different coffees making appearances at
the community market, and their latest updates about a
future store on Main Street in Chatham!
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BRIDGE STREET FOOD TRUCK RODEO

BOOKS & BARBERS
Rivertown & Middle Border Forward recently
collaborated for another community project, Books &
Barbers. Books & Barbers is a literacy project to
promote reading, character-building & increased
mentorship between local barbers and youth in the
community. For the project, Middle Border Forward
provided bookcases & books in local barbershops for
kids to read or have read to them while waiting to get
their haircut. They also have the option to take the
books home, if desired. If anyone is interested in
donating books, contact a member of our team
today!
Books & Barbers was sponsored by a Fellows 500
sponsorship, an initiative available to alumni of the
Middle Border Forward Fellowship upon completion
of the program.

